Reconstruction of historical exposures in the US nickel alloy industry and the implications for carcinogenic hazard and risk assessments.
Recently, various regulatory authorities have been reexamining the potential carcinogenic hazards and risks associated with exposures to nickel and certain nickel compounds. In making their assessments, the authorities have focused on occupational cohorts at facilities where nickel-containing sulfidic ores were processed and where increased lung and nasal cancer risks were found in specific groups of workers. Little attention, however, has been paid to the vast number of workers in nickel-using industries, where no excess respiratory cancer risks have been observed. In this paper, the historical exposures of one such group of workers engaged in the production of nickel alloys are reconstructed, and the implications for cancer risk assessments are analyzed. The results indicate that nickel alloy workers were exposed to insoluble oxidic and metallic nickel species at levels comparable to those found in certain nickel processing cohorts; yet they experienced no increase in respiratory cancer risks. This suggests that extrapolating risks from certain primary nickel producers to other nickel industry sectors may not be appropriate.